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Abstract 

α-Mannosidosis (AM) results from deficient lysosomal α-mannosidase (LAMAN) activity and 

subsequent substrate accumulation in the lysosome, leading to severe pathology. Many of the 

AM causative mutations compromise enzyme folding and could be rescue with purpose-

designed pharmacological chaperones (PCs). We found that PCs combining a LAMAN glycone-

binding motif based on the 5N,6O-oxomethylidenemannonojirimycin (OMJ) glycomimetic core 

and different aglycones, in either mono or multivalent displays, elicit binding modes involving 

glycone and nonglycone enzyme regions that reinforce the protein folding and stabilization 

potential. Multivalent derivatives exhibited potent enzyme inhibition that generally prevailed 

over the chaperone effect. On the contrary, monovalent OMJ derivatives with LAMAN 

aglycone binding area-fitting substituents proved effective as activity enhancers for several 

mutant LAMAN forms in AM patient fibroblasts and/or transfected MAN2B1-KO cells. This 

translated into a significant improvement in endosomal/lysosomal function, reverting not only 

the primary LAMAN substrate accumulation but also the additional downstream consequences 

such as cholesterol accumulation. 
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Introduction 

Lysosomal -mannosidase (LAMAN, EC 3.2.1.24) is an exo-glycosidase that hydrolyses (12), 

(13) and (16) mannosidic linkages as part of the sequential degradation of high-

mannose, hybrid and complex oligosaccharides required for the catabolism of N-linked 

glycoproteins. The deficiency of this enzyme, resulting from mutations in the MAN2B1 gene,  

causes the rare autosomal recessive disorder -mannosidosis (AM; OMIM 248500), 

characterized by a multisystemic accumulation of mannose-reach oligosaccharides in all 

tissues, resulting in compromised cellular function and apoptosis.1-3 Elevated urinary excretion 

of mannose-rich oligosaccharides is suggestive of the underlying enzymatic defect, although 

not diagnostic.4,5 AM is a progressive disease: the children often born normal and their 

condition worsens with age, with the appearance of neurological, immunological and skeletal 

manifestations. A wide range of clinical phenotypes with varying degrees of severity can occur 

that were traditionally classified in two groups: a severe infantile phenotype (type 1 AM), 

which involves rapid mental deterioration, hepatosplenomegaly, severe dystosis multiplex 

and, often, death before the age of 3-8 years, and a mild phenotype (type 2 AM) featuring 

normal early development followed by moderate mental retardation, hear loss and milder 

dystosis in childhood and survival well in adult life.6  More recently, expanding the AM 

phenotype designation to three clinical types has been suggested, namely a mild form, 

clinically recognized after 10 years of age, with no skeletal abnormalities and slow progression 

(type 1), a moderate form with skeletal abnormalities identified before 10 years of age and 

ataxia at age 20-30 (type 2), and a severe form (type 3) immediately recognized and with 

obvious progression, leading to early death due to primary central nervous system (CNS) 

involvement.7  Currently, there is no satisfactory therapy for any of the AM clinical types. 

Hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HCT) can partially preserve neurocognitive function, 

stabilize skeletal abnormalities and prevent early death, but the morbidity and mortality 

associated with HCT must be balanced.8 Lamzede (Velmanase alfa), a recombinant human 
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LAMAN (rhLAMAN), got  a positive marketing authorization recommendation by the European 

Medicines Agency (EMA) in January 2018 for long-term enzyme replacement therapy (ERT) of 

patients with moderate forms of AM. ERT has proven beneficial and is currently available for 

several lysosomal storage disorders (LSDs).9 In the case of AM, Phase I-III studies and long-term 

follow-up provided evidence of the positive clinical effect and safety of rhLAMAN.10,11 

However, as all other lysosomal enzymes so far approved for ERT, it does not cross the blood-

brain barrier (BBB) and it is not indicated for neurological involvement, since its efficacy in 

cognitive function was not proved.  

Given that a considerable number of the AM-related mutant forms of LAMAN fail to fold 

correctly in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and reach the lysosome,12 the use of 

pharmacological chaperones (PCs) to stabilize the folding conformation, restoring trafficking 

and inducing functional recovery is an appealing therapeutic option.13-17 Pharmacological 

chaperone therapy (PCT) is under investigation for several LSDs18-23 and has already been 

approved for Fabry disease.24-26 Although non-inhibitory PCs would be preferable, with few 

exceptions27-30 PCs for LSDs are competitive inhibitors of the target enzyme that behave as 

enhancers when used at subinhibitory concentrations.31 Depending on their structure, PCs can 

cross the BBB and are therefore suitable for the treatment of LSDs affecting the CNS.32 

Notwithstanding, at present there are no studies addressing the possibility of using PCs for the 

therapy of AM. The reasons are probably manifold. First, LAMAM belongs to the class II -

mannosidases, annotated in the glycosyl hydrolase family GH38 in the CAZy classification.33 In 

this glycosidase family the active site is located in a relatively wide and open cleft at the 

protein surface, 34 which likely makes less probable that binding of an active-site directed PC 

can force correct mutant protein folding. Second, the most broadly studied naturally occurring 

LAMAN competitive inhibitor, the indolizidine-type iminosugar swainsonine (Figure 1), is a 

lysosomotropic compound that accumulates rapidly in the lysosomes of normal cells, resulting 

in a phenocopy of genetic AM; consequently, its administration would aggravate the condition 
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in AM patients.35 Moreover, swainsonine simultaneously inhibits Golgi -mannosidase II and 

the reported chemical modifications of the natural compound generally decrease the 

selectivity towards LAMAN in favor of the Golgi enzyme.36,37 The same holds true for the five-

membered carbocyclic inhibitor mannostatin A (Figure 1) and polyhydroxylated pyrrolidine 

alkaloids.38,39 Third, whereas polyhydroxylated piperidine-type iminosugar derivatives are 

generally good chaperone candidates for lysosomal enzymes with a matching configurational 

specificity,18 the related manno-configured representative 1-deoxymannonojirimycin (DMJ) 

does not bind LAMAN; it is instead an inhibitor of the ER -mannosidase I and Golgi -

mannosidase I.40 The neutral bicyclic analogue 5N,6O-oxomethylidenemannonojirimycin 

(OMJ),41 a member of the sp2-iminosugar glycomimetic family (i.e., sugar look-alikes possessing 

a pseudoamide-type nitrogen atom, with a high sp2-hybridation character, at the position of 

the endocyclic oxygen in monosaccharides),42 likewise failed to inhibit class II GH38 -

mannosidases. In stark contrast, the gem-diamine derivative OMJ-1-NH2 and the N-octyl 

glycoside analogue 1 (Figure 1) were found to behave as potent inhibitors of Jack bean 

vacuolar GH38 -mannosidase, which shares a similar active site architecture with the human 

lysosomal enzyme.43,44 The possibility to install aglycone-type substituents at the 

pseudoanomeric position offers the opportunity to promote additional interactions with 

regions of the enzyme beyond the glycone site (i.e., the site where the terminal mannosyl unit 

that is going to be detached from the substrate locates),45 which might contribute to stabilize 

the correct folding in AM-causative mutant LAMAN variants. Multimeric derivatives represent 

a supplementary option for this endeavor, since GH38 -mannosidases are archetypic 

examples of multivalency-responsive glycosidases.46-49 A risk remains, however, that the 

multipoint binding mode operating in these cases50-52 will affect negatively the LAMAN 

trafficking and maturation process along the secretory pathway2,12 and/or the enzyme-

inhibitor dissociation rate in the lysosome, thwarting any medical benefit.18 To address these 

questions, we have now conducted a study of the inhibitory/chaperoning abilities of 
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monovalent versus multivalent gem-diamine OMJ conjugates and report here the synthetic, 

enzymological and cell assay results. The data highlight the importance of carefully modulating 

aglycone and multivalent interactions in a mutation-dependent basis for chaperone 

optimization and provide a proof of concept of the potential of OMJ-based PCT to become an 

alternative to ERT for -mannosidosis. 

  

Figure 1. Structures of representative naturally occurring iminosugar (swainsonine, 

mannostatin, DMJ) and synthetic sp2-iminosugar (OMJ derivatives) mannosidase inhibitors. 

 

Results and Discussion 

Candidate Selection Rational and Synthesis. The presence of the aliphatic aglycone in the sp2-

iminosugar N-octyl glycoside 1 leads to an over 2-fold increase in the inhibitory potency (i.e., 

an over 2-fold decrease in the inhibition constant) towards Jack bean -mannosidase (Ki = 3.2 
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± 0.4 M)44 as compared with the unsubstituted gem-diamine reference OMJ-1-NH2 (Ki = 7.0 ± 

1 M).43 N-alkyl substitution further improved dramatically the -mannosidase selectivity: 

whereas OMJ-1-NH2 also inhibited β-glucosidase (almods and bovine liver) and β-mannosidase 

(Helix pomatia) with Ki values in the 20-200 M range,43 compound 1 exhibited total anomeric 

selectivity (no inhibition of β-mannosidase) and inhibited the mammalian β-glucosidase (Ki = 

260 ± 26 M) almost two-orders-of magnitude weaker than plant GH38 -mannosidase.44 We 

therefore included 1 as a first candidate in our screening for human LAMAN chaperones. The 

monovalent OMJ N-glycoside series was broadened with amphiphilic derivatives equipped 

with diverse functionalities at the aglycone: the OMJ N-(ω-azido)hexyl and nonyl glycosides 2 

and 3,52 and the N-[9-(tert-butoxycarbonyl)amino]nonyl derivative 4. In principle, 2-4 are 

appropriate precursors for multiple coupling reactions through “click”-type methodologies, 

either directly or after elaboration. The 6-(4-propyl-1,2,3-triazol-1-yl)hexyl glycoside 552 was 

indeed conceived as a monovalent control for multivalent click conjugates accessible by 

copper(I)-catalyzed azide-alkyne coupling (CuAAC) with alkyne-functionalized partners: it 

contains a single OMJ motif plus the hexylene and triazolyl fragments that will be displayed in 

several copies in the multivalent conjugates. We keep in mind that triazole rings have been 

previously found to preserve the recognition abilities of oligosaccharide mimetics towards 

receptors and enzymes, behaving as monosaccharide surrogates.53 For the purpose of this 

study, we have chosen -cyclodextrin (CD) as a platform for multivalency generation because 

of its biocompatibility and amenability to regioselective chemical functionalization.54 The 6I-

monosubstituted CD conjugate 6 was designed to duly probe the impact of the CD 

macroring in the enzyme binding capabilities. The collection of OMJ N-glycosides was 

completed with the homohepta conjugate 7 and the statistic heteroconjugates 8 and 9, 

incorporating OMJ and -mannopyranosyl motifs in 1:1 ratio. Whereas 7 will provide 

information on the impact of multivalency in the inhibitory/chaperoning properties towards -

mannosidase, compounds 8 and 9 were conceived to assess potential positive or negative 
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synergistic effects when inhibitory and glycosidic motifs are exposed together, an intriguing 

phenomenon recently observed in multivalent enzyme inhibition.55 The homogeneous 

tetradecavalent OMJ-βCD conjugate 10, was also prepared and included in the initial screening 

against a panel of commercial glycosidases comprising Jack bean -mannosidase, as a relevant 

tool for GH38 -mannosidase ligand selection, as well as enzymes with -glucosidase, β-

glucosidase, -galactosidase, β-galactosidase and β-mannosidase activities. The corresponding 

Ki values, obtained using the isolated enzymes after Lineweaver-Burk plots, are collected in 

Table S1 in the SI. Whereas 2-9 behaved as strong competitive inhibitors of -mannosidase (Ki 

values in the 0.5-50 M range) and exhibited high selectivity (modest inhibition of bovine liver 

β-glucosidase, with Ki values in the 140-300 M range, and no detectable inhibition of any of 

the other tested enzymes at concentrations up to 2 mM), compound 10 showed considerable 

promiscuity in this assay and was not pursued further for studies against human enzymes.  

It should be stressed that control experiments were first performed with the heterovalent 

clusters 8 and 9 to check the susceptibility of the mannosyl moieties at the periphery towards 

enzymatic cleavage. No free mannose could be detected (gas chromatography monitoring; see 

the SI for experimental details) after incubation with the commercial GH38 enzyme used in this 

study under identical conditions to those employed for glycosidase inhibition assays, even for 

much longer incubation times (4 h). This is a someway surprising observation that has also 

been reported for the GH38 α-mannosidase from Jack bean when faced to other multivalent 

presentations of α-mannoside motifs. It likely reflects the inability of the peripheral 

mannosides to adopt the right orientation in the catalytic site due to steric constrains.56,57 

Alterations in substrate hydrolysis kinetics in the presence of 8 or 9 must then be ascribed to 

interactions with the enzyme but not to substrate-like behavior. 
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Figure 2. Structures of the monovalent (2-6; in addition to 1) and multivalent (7-10) OMJ N-

glycosides included in the present study. 

Compounds 2-5 were synthesized following the previously reported procedures.52 Briefly, 

incubation of the hemiaminal precursor OMJ with mono-Boc-protected alkylenediamines 

afforded the corresponding gem-diamine adducts that were transformed into the terminal 

azidoalkyl N-glycoside derivatives after hydrolysis of the carbamate protecting group and 

azido-transfer reaction of the resulting amines with trifluromethanesulfonyl azide (triflyl azide; 
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TfN3). CuAAC clicking of 2 with 1-pentine then affords the monovalent 4-propyltriazol-1-yl 

conjugate 5. The same clicking procedure was employed to access the new mono- and hepta-

(O-6)-βCD/OMJ conjugates 6 and 7 or the tetradeca-(O-2,O-6)-βCD/OMJ derivative 10, 

entailing the corresponding mono-, hepta- or tetradeca-O-propargyl βCD ethers (11-13, 

respectively) as the alkyne partners. The OMJ/-D-mannopyranosyl heterovalent analogues 8 

and 9 were obtained by conducting the CuAAC multiconjugation reaction of the 

polypropargylated CD derivatives with an equimolecular mixture of OMJ and 6-azidohexyl -D-

mannopyranoside (14) under identical conditions (co-clicking). The structure of all the adducts 

was confirmed by NMR and mass spectrometry (Scheme 1). The chemical stability of the gem-

diamine functionality in the fully unprotected derivatives was additionally assessed by 1H NMR 

in the 1-to-12 pH range. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Scheme 1. Synthesis of compounds 2-10. 

Inhibition of Human -Mannosidase: Aglycone and Multivalent Effects. The inhibitory 

properties of the selected candidates 1-9 against human -mannosidase were determined in 
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cell lysates using 4-methylumbelliferone -D-mannopyranoside as a reporter substrate (Figure 

3). Monovalent OMJ N-glycosides 1, 3 and 4, bearing C8 or C9 hydrophobic aglycones, showed 

similar IC50 values, in the 19-31 M range. The 6-azidohexyl derivative 2, a homologue of 3 

with a C6 aglycone chain, was a significantly weaker inhibitor in this assay (IC50 116 M). Yet, 

the corresponding “clicked” product 5 recovered the inhibition capacity towards human -

mannosidase (IC50 17.3 M) and the presence of the βCD scaffold in the aglycone moiety of 6 

further boosted the inhibition potency by one order of magnitude (IC50 2.2 M). It has been 

reported that cyclodextrins are good acceptors for the reverse action of the related GH38 -

mannosidase from Jack bean, meaning that their macrocyclic structure fits well in the aglycone 

region of class II -mannosidases and can establish favorable interactions that reinforce 

enzyme-inhibitor complex stability.58 The same is valid for primary-face polymannosylated CD 

derivatives.59 Our experimental results support that even more extensive CD substitution 

profiles  are favorably accommodated by the enzyme. Indeed, the homo and heterogeneous 

per-(O-6)-βCD substituted derivatives 7 and 8 behaved as very strong inhibitors of human -

mannosidase, with IC50 values of 0.44 and 0.45 M, respectively. Note that the fact that the 

inhibitory properties are insensitive to the replacement of OMJ motifs in 7 into -D-

mannopyranosyl units in 8 strongly suggests that the inhibition potency enhancement as 

compared with 6 is mainly due to additional non-glycone interactions that compensate the 

presumed sterically more hindered access of the inhibitory OMJ motif to the enzyme glycone 

binding spot. This is in agreement with the body of evidences supporting that 

(hetero)multivalent inhibitors operate through multipoint (glycone/aglycone/surface) binding 

modes that are radically different of those governing enzyme inhibition by monovalent 

species.46,60 The macromolecular hetero-14-valent conjugate 9 (IC50 55 M) was a 100-fold 

weaker inhibitor of human -mannosidase than the 7-valent counterparts 7 or 8, which 

probably reflects a less favorable access of the OMJ units to the active site that is not 

overcome by favorable interactions at allosteric enzyme regions (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. α-Mannosidase inhibition plots and IC50 values (±SEM) for the PC candidates 1-9 

determined in wild type human fibroblast lysates. Each point represents the mean of three 

determinations, each done in triplicate; errors bars are omitted for the sake of clarity. 

Impact of Multivalency in the -Mannosidase Inhibitor/Effector Character of OMJ N-

Glycosides in Wild Type Human Fibroblasts. The effect of compounds 1-9 in the activity of α-

mannosidase in cellulo was first probed in normal (healthy) fibroblasts. Cells were incubated 

with each OMJ derivative at 0.2, 2.0 and 20 M concentration for four days (found to be the 

optimal incubation time in terms of maximum chaperone effect and data reproducibility), then 

lysed and the -mannosidase activity determined as above. All the PCs were fully soluble 

under these experimental conditions. Sharply different profiles were obtained for monovalent 

(1-6) as compared with multivalent conjugates (7-9). Thus, the first behaved as dose-

dependent effectors, promoting -mannosidase activity increases ranging from 1.3 to 2.4-fold 

(Figure 4) and relative efficiencies roughly reflecting their enzyme binding affinities, as derived 

from the corresponding IC50 values (see Figure 3). The triazol-equipped OMJ N-glycosides 5 and 

6 triggered the highest activity enhancements, already about 2-fold at 0.2 M and reaching the 

optimum at 2 M (2.4-fold, for 5) or 20 M (2.15 fold, for 6). Going down to 0.002 and 0.02 

M concentrations abolished any detectable effect in these cases. On the contrary, the homo 

and hetero-heptavalent representatives 7 and 8 dramatically decreased -mannosidase 

activity in the cells to values below 20% of the initial level at 0.2 M and down to 5-10% at 20 
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M. Enzyme activity lessening was still evident after treatment of the fibroblasts with a 20 nM 

concentration of the compounds and, in the case of 7, even at 2 nM. The hetero-14-valent 

derivative 9 exhibited a mixed inhibitor/effector trend: it provoked a 20% enhancement in 

enzyme activity at 0.2 M but lower or higher concentrations both had a deleterious effect in 

-mannosidase performance (Figure 4). 

 

Figure 4. Effect of increasing concentrations of the PC candidates 1-9 on the activity of α-

mannosidase in human wild type fibroblasts after 4 d incubation. Each bar represents the 

mean ± SEM of three determinations each done in triplicate. 

The abrupt shift from an enhancing to a disrupting effect in the -mannosidase activity elicited 

by multivalency cannot be rationalized exclusively on the basis of the observed increment in 

human -mannosidase inhibition potency determined in the cell lysate assay. For instance, 

compounds 7 and 8 decreased -mannosidase activity to 60% relative to the control at 0.2 M 

in fibroblast lysates, according to the corresponding inhibition plots (Figure 3), but the activity 

further dropped down to 20% in the living cells after the 4 d incubation period (Figure 4). Even 

more shocking, compound 9, a relatively modest -mannosidase inhibitor (IC50 55 μM), 

provoked a strong reduction in -mannosidase activity (to 65% that of the control) at 2 nM 

concentration in the fibroblasts. The data can be concealed assuming that OMJ derivatives 

influence the overall -mannosidase activity in the fibroblasts by at least three distinct 
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mechanisms: (a) binding to LAMAN in the ER, favoring its correct folding and trafficking and 

simultaneously improving enzyme stability and lysosomal turnover (chaperone effect); (b) 

competing with the substrate for the LAMAN active site, eventually impairing substrate 

processing (inhibitor effect); and (c) negatively interfering with LAMAN trafficking, probably by 

simultaneously inhibiting the ER/Golgi  -mannosidases I and/or II involved in protein folding 

cycle quality control and processing,61 resulting in LAMAN being targeted for ER-associated 

degradation (ERAD). Whereas for active-site directed monovalent OMJ derivatives the 

observed α-mannosidase activity profiles can be explained in terms of the chaperone/inhibitor 

balance, globally acting as enzyme effectors in the concentration range of the experiment, 

ERAD targeting in combination with LAMAN inhibition overpowers any possible chaperone 

effect in the case of the multivalent conjugates 7 and 8. Since LAMAN constitute the largest 

fraction of the α-mannosidases in fibroblasts,62 the overall consequence is a drastic decrease in 

total α-mannosidase activity. In the case of 9, LAMAN targeting to ERAD is also dominant at 

low (nM) concentrations, as inferred from the observed α-mannosidase activity reduction. 

Higher concentrations of 9 trigger an effector behavior that is cancelled by LAMAN inhibition 

at the highest concentration assayed (20 M). It should be pointed out, however, that 

differences in the membrane crossing capabilities between the monovalent and the 

multivalent conjugates cannot be discarded at this point; direct comparison of the 

inhibition/chaperoning efficiency must be thus taken with care. 

Pharmacological Chaperone Evaluation in α-Mannosidosis Fibroblasts. We next evaluated the 

whole series of mono and multivalent OMJ derivatives in fibroblasts from AM patients with 

three homozygous mutations: H72L (formerly denoted as H71L), P356R and R750W. 

Replacement of histidine by leucine at position 72 alters coordination of the Zn2+ cofactor in 

the LAMAN active site, which affects the catalytic properties of the enzyme but not transport 

to the lysosome.63 P356R and R750W are examples of mutations leading to misfolded and ER-

retained enzymes: P356R is located in the catalytic domain whereas R750W is in a domain 
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interface significantly more distant from the active site area.63 The latter missense mutation is 

the most common AM-associated sequence variant and accounts for approximately 28% of the 

reported disease alleles. The residual total α-mannosidase activity in these patient fibroblasts 

was found to be 20, 15 and 25% relative to the wild type fibroblast control, respectively, which 

is consistent with previous reports.34,63 It must be pointed out, however, that α-mannosidases 

other than LAMAN, such as Golgi α-mannosidase II, also are active in this assay. The specific 

LAMAN activities in a broad series of AM patient fibroblasts, including those used in this study, 

have been previously determined after immunoprecipitation with antibodies against native 

human LAMAN and found to be much lower, in the range 0.3-1.3% that in the control, 

irrespective of the mildness or severity of the phenotype. Although both environmental and 

other genetic factors may contribute, the large variations in clinical expression for such a short 

interval of residual activity values suggests that even very small enhancements in LAMAN 

residual activity can have a strong impact in disease condition. For chaperone activity 

normalization purposes, an average residual activity of 0.8% that of the control will be here 

considered. 

The structurally related amphiphilic OMJ N-glycosides 1-4 behaved as dose-dependent enzyme 

effectors in H72L/H72L fibroblasts, affording LAMAN activity enhancements ranging from 7.8 

to 11 fold at 20 M (Figure 5A). The monovalent triazol-containing derivatives 5 and 6 

enhanced enzyme activity by 4 and 7.8-fold when used at 0.2 M , respectively, but lower or 

higher concentrations turned to be counterproductive. The multivalent conjugates on their 

side did not produced any LAMAN activity enhancement in this mutant; instead they severely 

depleted total α-mannosidase activity as in wild type fibroblasts (data not shown). The 

exception was the hetero-14-valent compound 9, which elicited a 5.5-fold enhancement of the 

mutant enzyme activity when used at 2 nM.  Amphiphilicity was found critical for OMJ 

conjugates to behave as LAMAN chaperones in P356R/P356R fibroblasts, compounds 1, 3 and 

4 enhancing the mutant enzyme activity by 4.5-6.4 fold at 2-20 M (Figure 5B). The 
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chaperoning efficiency of compound 2, with a shorter lipophilic aglycone, was significantly 

lower but still significant (3.4-fold at 20 M), whereas the presence of the hydrophilic triazol 

ring in 5 and 6 virtually abolished any chaperone effect. The multivalent clusters 7-9 were also 

inactive, with the single exception of the heptavalent CD-centered homoconjugate 8 that 

promoted a 6.3-fold increase in LAMAN activity when used at 0.2 M. In stark contrast, the α-

mannosidose activity in fibroblasts hosting the R750W/R750W mutation, located in a non-

catalytic domain, was much less sensitive to incubation with the amphiphilic OMJ N-glycosides 

1-4, with increments about 30% (except 51% for 4 at 2 M). In this particular mutant, the 

monovalent triazol-equipped adducts 5 and 6 proved more efficient as PCs, promoting a 65% 

activity enhancement at a 1000-fold lower concentration (2 nM). The multivalent conjugates 7 

and 9 also showed significant R750W/R750W LAMAN activity enhancements under these 

conditions (44 and 38% at 2 nM, respectively), substantiating the hypothesis that competitive 

inhibitors reaching areas beyond the glycone binding receptacle, i.e., aglycone or surface 

binding sites, may be better pharmacological chaperone leads when targeting folding defective 

mutant enzymes if the mutation is remote from the catalytic site (Figure 5C). 
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Figure 5. Chaperone activities of OMJ N-glycosides in cultured AM patients’ fibroblasts bearing 

the LAMAN homozygous mutations H72L (A), P365R (B) and R750W (C). Compounds 7-9 were 

inactive in H72L fibroblasts (except 9 at 2 nm, which leads to a 5.5-fold LAMAN activity 

enhancement) and compounds 5-9 were inactive in P365R fibroblasts (except 8 at 0.2 m, 

which lead to a 6.3-fold LAMAN activity enhancement). Each bar represents the mean ± SEM 

of three determinations each done in triplicate. 

The responsiveness of H72L/H72L fibroblasts, for which the LAMAN catalytic activity is 

compromised but folding and lysosomal localization are not affected, to pharmacological 

chaperoning is remarkable. Fractionation analyses of cell lysates before and after the 

treatment with the most efficient PC candidate 4 at 20 M confirmed that the α-mannosidase 

activity is predominantly associated to the lysosomal fraction and that the chaperone 

promotes an above 30% α-mannosidase activity enhancement (Figure 6A). The ratio between 

the α-mannosidase activity in the lysosomes and the ER/Golgi remains virtually unchanged, 

suggesting that LAMAN stabilization upon chaperone complexation increases the half-life of 

the enzyme and leads to a net augmentation of the total enzyme, without affecting trafficking 

and processing. Nevertheless, other mechanisms, e.g. the improvement of enzyme trafficking 

(as observed in wild type fibroblasts) or assistance in Zn(II) transfer to the mutant enzyme 

active site, could also operate. The increase of total LAMAN in fibroblasts from H72L/H72L 

patients consequent to the treatment with compound 5 and, more prominently, with 

compound 6 at 0.2 M was also confirmed by western blot using a specific anti-LAMAN 

antibody (Figure 6B). Remarkably, compounds 4, 5 and 6 were able to reduce cholesterol 

accumulation in H72L/H72L cells (3-fold intracellular cholesterol content as compared with the 

wild type control as determined in this work), while not affecting normal cells, with relative 

potencies and efficiency-versus-concentration trends that paralleled their α-mannosidase 

activity enhancement profiles (Figure 6C). Cholesterol is a secondary storage product in several 

lysosomal disorders, including AM, and a direct link between cholesterol accumulation and 
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disease pathogenesis, particularly neuropathogenesis, has been suggested.64 The ensemble of 

data strongly support that the LAMAN activity enhancement promoted by the OMJ N-glycoside 

chaperones translates into a significant improvement in endosomal/lysosomal function, 

reverting not only the primary LAMAN substrate accumulation but also the additional 

downstream consequences. The significance of this result is better perceived considering that 

ERT using recombinant LAMAN was reported to be inefficient at decreasing cholesterol levels 

in AM settings.65  

 

Figure 6. Effects of monovalent OMJ N-glycosides in AM patient’s fibroblasts hosting the H72L 

LAMAN mutation in homozygosis. (A) Effect of compound 4 at 20 M in the total -

mannosidase content in the ER/Golgi and in the lysosome as determined by cell fractionation 

(mean of triplicate experiments). (B) Western blot qualitative evaluation of the increase in 

LAMAN charge in the H72L fibroblasts after treatment with compounds 5 or 6 at 0.2 M (the 

optimal concentration as determined in chaperoning experiments; see Figure 5A). (C) Effect of 
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compounds 4-6 in the cholesterol content of the H72L fibroblasts (each bar represents the 

mean ± SEM of three determinations each done in triplicate).  

Pharmacological Chaperone Evaluation in MAN2B1-KO Cells Expressing α-Mannosidosis-

Causative LAMAN Mutations.  

The chaperone effect of the two OMJ derivatives 4 and 6, exhibiting the best effector/inhibitor 

balance in healthy and AM fibroblasts, was next investigated in MAN2B1-KO human near-

haploid HAP1 cells transiently transfected with five different AM-causative missense mutants: 

H72L, which will allow comparison with the above discussed results in the corresponding 

patient fibroblasts, C55F and R916C as mutations located in areas close to the LAMAN binding 

site leading to misfolding and ER retention, and L352P and L565P as examples of mutations 

that also result in protein misfolding but that are located in non-catalytic domains.63 The 

concentrations tested were 0.2, 2.0 and 20 M. The activities of at least three out of the five 

mutants were significantly enhanced by both 4 and 6, namely C55F, H72L and R916C. Notably, 

whereas the total α-mannosidase activity enhancement promoted by the amphiphilic ω-(tert-

butoxycarbonylamino)nonyl derivative 4 increased with concentration, affording 111, 68 and 

63% activity enhancements at 20 M, respectively,  the chaperone effect for the β-

cyclodextrin conjugate 6 reached a maximum at the lowest concentration of 0.2 M (23, 48 

and 45%, respectively), dropping to almost basal level at the highest concentration assayed. 

This is consistent with the LAMAN-activity-enhancement-versus-concentration trends 

observed in fibroblasts hosting the same mutation. Considering that 4 is a one-order-of-

magnitude weaker inhibitor of α-mannosidase than 6 (Figure 3) the divergent profiles probably 

reflect a faster chaperone/inhibitor compensation effect for the later compound. The other 

two mutations assessed, L352P and L565P, were only weakly responsive to the OMJ 

chaperones, the highest activity increases reached in this experiment being 10% for the first 

one (using 6 at 0.2 M) and 14% for the second one (using 3 at 2 M). It should be also 
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considered that proline is a very rigid residue and it does not readily adopt conformations that 

other residues are allowed to during protein folding. 

Table 1. Chaperone activities of compounds 4 and 6 in MAN21B-KO HAP1 cells with different 

AM-associated mutant LAMAN expression (% of enzyme activity enhancements relative to 

control). 

 [4] (μM) [6] (μM) 

 0.2 2 20 0.2 2 20 

C55F 13 51 111 23 12 16 

H71L 0 34 68 48 23 16 

L352P 0 8 3 10 6 4 

L565P 12 14 5 0 8 0 

R916C 8 26 63 45 33 11 

 

Conclusions 

The development of molecules that restore partial mutant enzyme folding, trafficking, and 

activity is highly desirable in the context of protein folding diseases, which includes many of 

the clinical forms of the lysosomal storage disorders.  Whereas a variety of active site-directed 

competitive inhibitors with a glycomimetic structure have shown promise for PC therapy 

targeting several of such conditions, with a representative already in the market, to the best of 

our knowledge no reports showing the potential of this therapeutic strategy for the treatment 

of AM are available. The location of the active site at the surface of the dysfunctional protein 

in AM, LAMAN, represents a major hurdle for PC efficiency in this case. In the light of the 

recent discoveries regarding aglycone and multivalent effects in enzyme inhibition, we 

conceived that mono or multivalent glycoside mimics with the capability to interact 

simultaneously at the catalytic receptacle and at allosteric sites could accomplish the task. By 
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using the OMJ N-glycoside motif as glycone binding motif, a collection of conjugates differing 

in the aglycone nature as well as homo and hetero-multiconjugates built on a β-cyclodextrin 

scaffold were prepared and evaluated for their inhibitor/effector character towards wild type 

and AM-associated mutant LAMAN. The sensitiveness of LAMAN to multivalent enzyme 

inhibition was evidenced in human fibroblast lysates. Regarding the chaperoning properties, 

multivalent derivatives (7-9) showed some benefit for mutations remote to the catalytic site, 

e.g. R750W, but the inhibitory character prevailed in most cases. On the contrary, monovalent 

OMJ derivatives equipped with aglycone moieties susceptible of engaging in productive 

interactions with aglycone sites in the enzyme significantly enhanced mutant LAMAN activity 

in AM patient fibroblasts and in MAN2B1-KO HAP1 cells expressing several AM causative 

LAMAN mutations. The responsiveness to PC treatment was strongly dependent on both 

LAMAN mutation and PC structure. Thus, the OMJ-βCD conjugate 6 exhibited high efficiency in 

folding-defective mutants at very low (2 nM) concentrations, but higher concentrations led to 

inhibitor/chaperone compensation effects, which was not the case for OMJ chaperones 

bearing aliphatic aglycons such as 4. Interestingly, the later compound was also able to greatly 

enhance the activity of the active site H72L/H72L mutant LAMAN by increasing its overall 

stability. Activity enhancement was accompanied by an increase in the protein charge in the 

lysosome and a reduction of cholesterol content in the cell, reflecting a substantial 

improvement in endosomal/lysosomal function. 

The significance of the ensemble of results discussed herein in the medicinal chemistry context 

is twofold. First, they highlight that multivalent enzyme inhibition is not a phenomenon 

restricted to isolated model plant glycosidases, but that it also operates in a biological context. 

Yet, much work is necessary to realize the potential of multivalent enzyme inhibition as a tool 

in biomedicine: although some preliminary results claimed a certain potential in PC 

therapies,66-68 the possibility of cross-interactions with other enzymes and unfavorable 

enzyme-inhibitor dissociation kinetics needs to be seriously taken into account. Second, our 
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work provides solid proof on the suitability of the OMJ N-glycoside prototype for the 

development of PC candidates targeting AM disease based on the glycone/aglycone multipoint 

interaction concept. PCs can be further combined with regulators of the homeostasis 

enhancing the capacity of the endoplasmic reticulum to fold misfolding-prone proteins69 as 

well as with hrLAMAN used in ERT in search for an efficient treatment of AM. Work in that 

direction is currently sought in our laboratories. 

Experimental  

General Methods. All chemicals were reagent grade and used as supplied unless otherwise 

specified. Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium (DMEM) and Protein Assay Rapid kit were 

obtained from Wako (Tokyo, Japan). Isocove’s Modified Dulbecco’s Medium (IMDM) and 

Amplex red cholesterol assay kit were obtained from Thermo Fisher Scientific (Tokyo, Japan). 

The human MAN2B1 knockout (KO) HAP1 cell line was obtained from Horizon Discovery 

(Cambridge, UK). Fetal bovine serum (FBS) was from HyClone Lab. (Waltham, MS). 4-

methylumbelliferone (4-MU)-conjugated--D-mannopyranoside was from Sigma (St. Louis, 

MO). Human mutant MAN2B1 cDNA expression vectors were obtained from GenScript Japan 

(Tokyo, Japan). Lipofectamine 2000 transfection reagent was from Invitrogen Corp. (Carlsbad, 

CA). Rabbit polyclonal anti-MAN2B1 was purchased from Abcam Japan (Tokyo, Japan). Rabbit 

polyclonal anti-β-tubulin was from Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc. (Santa Cruz, CA). Horseradish-

peroxidase–conjugated secondary antibody and ECL plus detection kit were from GE 

Healthcare Bioscience (Buckinghamshire, UK). OptiPrep density gradient medium was from 

Axis-Shield (Oslo, Norway).Optical rotations were measured at 20 ± 2 °C in 1-dm tubes on a 

Jasco P-2000 polarimeter. 1H (and 13C NMR) spectra were recorded at 500 (125.7) MHz with 

Bruker 500 DRX magnet. 1D TOCSY, 2D COSY, HMQC and HSQC experiments were used to 

assist on NMR assignments. Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) was carried out on aluminum 

sheets coated with silica gel 60 F254 Merck with visualization by UV light and by charring with 

ethanolic 10% H2SO4 and 0.1% ninhydrin. Column chromatography was carried out on Silica 
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Gel 60. ESI mass spectra were recorded on a Bruker Daltonics Esquire6000™ ion-trap mass 

spectrometer. All compounds were purified to ≥95% purity as determined by elemental 

microanalysis results obtained on a CHNSTruSpect Micro elemental analyzer (Instituto de 

Investigaciones Químicas, Spain) from vacuum-dried samples. The analytical results for C, H, N, 

and S were within ±0.4 of the theoretical values. 1-Amino-N-octyl-5,6-oxomethylidene-1-

deoxymannojirimycin (1),70 N-(6-azidoaminohexyl)-5,6-oxomethylidene-1-

deoxymannojirimycin (2),52 N-(9-azidoaminononyl)-5,6-oxomethylidene-1-

deoxymannojirimycin (3),52 N-(9-N-tert-butoxycarbonylaminonyl)-5,6-oxomethylidene-1-

deoxymannonojirimycin (4),52 1-amino-1-deoxy-N-(6-(4-propyl-1H-1,2,3-triazol-1-yl)hexyl)-5,6-

oxomethylidenemannojirimycin (5),52 6II-VII-hexa-O-methyl-6I-O-propargyl-heptakis(2,3-di-O-

methyl)cyclomaltoheptaose (11),71 hepta(2,3-di-O-methyl-6-O-propargyl)cyclomaltoheptaose 

(12),72 heptakis(2,6-di-O-propargyl)cyclomaltoheptaose (13),72 6-azidohexyl -D-

mannopyranoside (14),73 were prepared following reported procedures. Compounds 1-5 were 

examined for known classes of assay interference compounds using the freely available 

research tool for ligand discovery ZINC 15 (http://zinc15.docking.org).74  

6I-O-(1-(1-Amino-5,6-oxomethylidene-1-deoxymannojirimycinyl)hexyl-1H-1,2,3-triazol-4-

yl)methyl-6II-VII-hexa-O-methyl-heptakis(2,3-di-O-methyl)cyclomaltoheptaose (6). To a 

solution of 11 (50 mg, 34 mol) and the corresponding 6-azidohexyl derivative (2, 0.05 mmol) in 

3:1 acetone-MeOH (10 mL), CuI·(EtO)3P (1.2 mg, 3.4 mol) and DIPEA (6 L, 34 mol) were 

added and the reaction mixture was refluxed for 24 h. The solvent was evaporated under 

vacuum and the residue was purified by column chromatography (30:1→10:1 CH2Cl2-CH3OH). 

Yield: 60 mg (99%). Rf 0.35 (10:1 CH2Cl2-CH3OH). []D + 129.8 (c 1.0, CH3OH). 1H NMR (500 MHz, 

CD3OD) δ 7.97 (s, 1 H, =CH), 5.15 (m, 6 H, H-1II-VII), 5.05 (d, 1 H, J1,2 = 3.3 Hz, H-1I), 4.70-4.59 (m, 

2 H, CH2O), 4.58 (bs, 1 H, H-1MNJ), 4.49 (t, 1 H, J5,6 = J6a,6b = 8.6 Hz, H-6aMNJ), 4.40 (t, 2 H, JH,H = 7 Hz, 

H-1Hex), 4.29 (dd, 1 H, J5,6b = 4.4 Hz, H-6bMNJ), 4.09-4.07 (m, 1 H, H.6aI), 3.95 (bs, 1 H, H-1MNJ), 3.88-

3.79 (m, 14 H, H-6), 3.73-3.57 (m, 30 H, H-5MNJ, H-3MNJ, H-4MNJ, OMe, H-5), 3.56-3.48 (m, 29 H, 
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OMe, H-3), 3.36 (m, 15 H, OMe), 3.16-3.13 (m, 6 H, H-2II-VII), 3.10 (d, 1 H, H-2I), 2.58 (bs, 2 H, H-

6Hex), 1.92 (m, 2 H, H-2Hex), 1.53 (m, 2 H, H-5Hex), 1.37 (m, 4 H, H-4Hex, H-3Hex). 
13C NMR (125.7 

MHz, CD3OD) δ 160.2 (CO), 149.8 (C-4triazole), 125.1 (C-5triazole), 99.7, 99.5 (C-1II-VII), 99.3 (C-1I), 83.5, 

83.2, 83.1, 82.9 (C-2, C-3), 81.1, 81.0, 80.9, 80.7, 80.5 (C-4), 73.0 (C-2MNJ), 72.8, 72.5 (C-5), 72.4 

(C-3MNJ), 72.3, 72.2 (C-6), 72.0 (C-4MNJ, C-1MNJ), 70.3 (C-6I), 67.9 (C-6MNJ), 65.1 (CH2O), 62.0, 61.9, 

61.8 (OMe), 59.4, 59.2, 59.1, 59.0, 59.0, 58.8 (OMe), 55.6 (C-5MNJ), 51.2 (C-1Hex), 46.8 (C-6Hex), 

33.1 (C-2Hex), 30.1 (C-5Hex), 27.7 (C-3Hex), 27.3 (C-4Hex). ESIMS: m/z 1805.0 ([M + Na]+). Anal. Calcd 

for C78H135N5O40: C, 52.55; H, 7.63; N, 3.93. Found: C, 52.18; H, 7.32; N, 4.09. 

Heptakis[2,3-di-O-methyl-6-O-(1-amino-5,6-oxomethylidene-1-

deoxymannojirimycinyl)hexyl-1H-1,2,3-triazol-4-ylmethyl]cyclomaltoheptaose (7). To a 

solution of 12 (30 mg, 18.9 mol) and the corresponding 6-azidohexyl derivative (2, 0.16 mmol) 

in acetone-MeOH (2:1, 20 mL), CuI(EtO)3P (5 mg, 13.0 mol) and DIPEA (22 L, 0.13 mmol) were 

added and the mixture was refluxed overnight for 24 h. The solvents were evaporated and the 

resulting residue was purified by column chromatography Column chromatography (6:3:1 

MeCN-H2O-NH4OH). Yield: 62.4 mg (84%). Rf 0.25 (6:3:1 MeCN-H2O-NH4OH). []D + 66.0 (c 1.0, 

H2O). 1H NMR (500 MHz, CD3OD, 323 K) δ 7.98 (s, 7 H, =CH), 5.10 (bs, 7 H, H-1), 4.65-4.55 (m, 14 

H, OCH2), 4.61 (s, 7 H, H-1MNJ), 4.50 (t, 7 H, J6a,6b = 8.7 Hz, H-6aMNJ), 4.38 (bs, 14 H, H-1Hex), 4.30 

(dd, 7 H, J5,6b = 4.4 Hz, H-6bMNJ), 3.98 (s, 7 H, H-2MNJ), 3.84 (dd, 7 H, J6a,6b = 11.8 Hz, J5,6a = 2.6 Hz, 

H-6aMNJ), 3.81 (m, 7 H, H-2MNJ), 3.85 (bs, 7 H, H-5), 3.77-3.68 (m, 35 H, H-3MNJ, H-4MNJ, H-5MNJ, H-

6), 3.65 (s, 21 H, OMe), 3.65 (m, 7 H, H-4), 3.54-3.52 (m, 7 H, H-3), 3.51 (s, 21 H, OMe), 3.13 (bs, 

7 H, H-2), 2.61-2.56 (m, 14 H, H-6Hex), 1.93-1.87 (m, 14 H, H-2Hex), 1.52-1.49 (m, 14 H, H-5Hex), 

1.40-1.30 (m, 28 H, H-3Hex, H-4Hex). 13C NMR (125.7 MHz, CDCl3, 323 K) δ 160.1 (CO), 146.0 (C-4 

triazole), 125.2 (C-5 triazole), 99.6 (C-1), 83.5 (C-3), 83.2 (C-2), 80.6 (C-4), 73.2 (C-2MNJ), 72.7, 72.2 

(C-3MNJ, C-4MNJ), 72.5 (C-5), 72.0 (C-1MNJ), 70.7 (C-6), 68.0 (C-6MNJ), 65.4 (OCH2), 61.7 59.0 (OMe), 

55.7 (C-5MNJ), 51.3 (C-1Hex), 46.9 (C-6Hex), 31.2 (C-2Hex), 30.3 (C-5Hex), 27.6, 27.4 (C-3Hex, C-4Hex). 
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ESIMS: m/z 1323.8 ([M + 3 Na]3+), 1974.1 ([M + 2 Na]2+). Anal. Calcd for C168H273N35O70: C, 51.70; 

H, 7.05; N, 12.56. Found: C, 51.56; H, 6.98; N, 12.45. 

Heteroheptavalent Mannose─1-deoxymannojirimycin CD Derivative (8). A solution of 12 

(30 mg, 18.8 mol), 14 (24 mg, 79.0 mol), 2 (26 mg, 79.0 mol), CuI(EtO)3P (5 mg, 13.0 mol) 

and DIPEA (22 L, 0.13 mmol) in a mixture acetone-MeOH (2:1, 15 mL) was refluxed overnight. 

The solvents were evaporated and the crude purified by column chromatography 

(12:6:1→6:3:1 MeCN-H2O-NH4OH). Yield: 68.3 mg (96%). Rf 0.50 (6:3:1 CH3CN-H2O-NH4OH) .1H 

NMR (500 MHz, CD3OD, 323 K)  7.97 (s, =CH), 5.09 (bs, 7 H, H-1), 4.75 (s, 4 H, H-1Man), 4.65-

4.55 (m, OCH2), 4.60 (s, 3 H, H-1MNJ), 4.50 (t, J6a,6b = 8.7 Hz, H-6aMNJ), 4.38 (m, H-1Hex), 4.30 (dd, 

J5,6b = 4.6 Hz, H-6bMNJ), 3.98 (bs, H-2’’), 3.83 (dd, J6a,6b = 11.7 Hz, J5,6a = 2.5 Hz, H-6aMan), 3.80 (m, 

H-2Man), 3.76-3.69 (m, H-3Man, H-6bMan, H-3MNJ, H-4MNJ, H-5MNJ, H-6Hex), 3.67-3.63 (m, H-4Man), 

3.65 (s, OMe), 3.56-3.51 (m, H-3, H-5Man), 3.51 (s, OMe), 3.45-3.41 (m, H-6Hex), 3.13 (bs, H-2), 

2.64-2.56 (m, H-6’Hex), 1.95-1.87 (m, H-2Hex), 1.63-1.56 (m, H-5Hex), 1.55-1.48 (m, H-5’Hex), 1.46-

1.40 (m, H-4Hex), 1.39-1.30 (m, H-3Hex, H-4’Hex). 13C NMR (125.7 MHz, CD3OD, 313K) δ 160.1 

(CO), 146.1 (C-4 triazole), 125.2 (C-5 triazole), 101.6 (C-1Man), 99.7 (C-1), 83.5 (C-3), 83.2 (C-2), 

80.6 (C-4), 74.6 (C-5Man), 73.2 (C-2MNJ), 72.8 (C-3Man), 72.6 (C-3MNJ or C-4MNJ), 72.5 (C-5), 72.3 (C-

2Man), 72.2 (C-3MNJ or C-4MNJ), 72.0 (C-1MNJ), 70.7 (C-6), 68.9 (C-4Man), 68.5 (C-6Hex), 68.0 (C-6MNJ), 

65.4 (OCH2-triazole), 63.1 (C-6Man), 61.8, 59.0 (OMe), 55.7 (C-5MNJ), 51.3 (C-1Hex), 46.9 (C-6’Hex), 

31.2 (C-2Hex), 30.4 (C-5Hex), 30.1 (C-5’Hex), 27.7, 27.4, 26.8 (C-4Hex, C-3Hex, C-4’Hex). ESIMS: 

Attached mannose residues number is indicated within brackets: m/z 1291.8 ([M(4) + 3 Na]3+), 

1926.2 ([M(4) + 2 Na]2+). 

Heterotetradecavalent Mannose─1-deoxymannojirimycin CD Derivative (9). A solution of 

13 (15 mg, 9.0 mol), 14 (23 mg, 76.0 mol), 2 (25 mg, 76.0 mol), CuI(EtO)3P (5 mg, 13.0 

mol) and DIPEA (21 L, 0.13 mmol) in a mixture acetone-MeOH (1:1, 10 mL) was refluxed 

overnight. The solvents were evaporated and the crude purified by column chromatography 
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(2:1:13:2:2 MeCN-H2O-NH4OH). Yield: 53.0 mg (96%). Rf 0.23 (2:1:1 CH3CN:H2O:NH4OH). 1H 

NMR (500 MHz, D2O, 343 K) δ 8.49 (s, 7 H, =CH), 8.31 (s, 7 H, =CH), 5.76 (d, J1,2 = 2.4 Hz, H-1MNJ), 

5.39 (d, 2JH,H = 12.5 Hz, OCH2), 5.38 (bs, H-1), 5.27 (d, OCH2), 5.26 (bs, H-1Man), 5.11 (t, J6a,6b = 

J5,6a = 8.7 Hz, H-6aMNJ), 5.05-4.99 (m, OCH2), 4.87 (m, H1Hex, H-1´Hex), 4.82 (dd, J5,6b = 6.5 Hz, H-

6bMNJ), 4.77-4.74 (m, OCH2), 4.56 (t, J2,3 = 2.7 Hz), 4.44-4.39 (m, H-5MNJ), 4.37 (d, J1,2= 1.3 Hz, H-

2Man), 4.32 (dd, J3,4 = 9.7 Hz, H-3MNJ), 4.31-4.22 (m, H-6Man, H-3Man), 4.18-4.06 (m, H-4Man),  4.06-

4.00 (m, H-2, H-5Man), 3.92-3.89 (m, H-6Hex), 3.03-2.91 (m, H-6´Hex), 2.35-2.24 (m, C-2Hex, C-2´Hex), 

1.98-1.89 (m, H-5Hex, H-5´Hex), 1.79-1.69 (m, C-3Hex, C-3´Hex, C-4Hex, C-4´Hex).13C NMR (100.6 MHz, 

D2O, 333 K) δ159.7, 158.9 (CO), 144.6, 144.1 (C-5 triazole), 125.5, 124.8 (C-4 triazol), 100.8 (C-

1), 100.2 (C-1Man), 82.6 (C-4 or C-3), 79.9 (C-2), 77.7 (C-1MNJ), 73.3 (C-6 or C-5, C-5Man), 71.8, 71.6 

(C-2MNJ), 71.3 (C-3Man), 71.0, 70.7, 70.6 (C-4MNJ, C-3MNJ), 70.7 (C-2Man), 69.2 (C-5 or C-6), 68.0 (C-

6Hex), 67.4 (C-6Hex, C-4Man), 65.0, 64.1 (OCH2-triazole), 61.5 (C-6Man), 54.5 (C-5MNJ), 50.7, 50.5 (C-

1Hex, C-1´Hex), 45.8 (C-6´Hex), 29.8 (C-2Hex, C-2´Hex), 28.9, 28.8 (C-5Hex), 28.5 (C-5´Hex), 26.3 (C-3´Hex), 

25.9 (C-3Hex), 25.3 (C-4Hex, C-4´Hex). ESIMS Attached mannose residues number is indicated 

within brackets: m/z 2043.1 ([M (7) + 3 Na]3+). 

Heptakis[2,6-di-O-(1-(1-amino-5,6-oxomethylidene-1-deoxy-mannojirimycinyl)hexyl-1H-

1,2,3-triazol-4-yl)methyl]cyclomaltoheptaose (10). To a solution of 13 (15 mg, 88.9 mol) and 

the 6-azidohexyl derivative (2, 107 mol) in acetone-MeOH (1:1, 10 mL), CuI(EtO)3P (13.0 mol) 

and DIPEA (0.11 mmol) were added and the mixture was refluxed overnight. Column 

chromatography (2:1:1 MeCN-H2O-NH4OH). Yield: 54.5 mg (95%). Rf 0.27 (2:1:1 

CH3CN:H2O:NH4OH). []D + 27.4 (c 1.0, H2O). 1H NMR (500 MHz, D2O, 343 K) δ 8.47 (s, 7 H, =CH), 

8.30 (s, 7 H, =CH), 5.76 (d, J1,2 = 2.4 Hz, H-1MNJ), 5.38 (d, 2JH,H = 10.8 Hz, OCH2), 5.37 (bs, H-1), 5.27 

(d, OCH2), 5.10 (t, J6a,6b = J5,6a = 8.5 Hz, H-6aMNJ), 5.04-4.96 (m, OCH2), 4.88-4.84 (m, H-1Hex), 4.81 

(dd, J5,6b = 6.3 Hz, H-6bMNJ), 4.74 (m, H-1Hex), 4.55 (t, J2,3 = 2.6 Hz, H-2MNJ), 4.41 (m, H-5MNJ), 4.31 

(dd, J3,4 = 9.7 Hz, H-3MNJ), 4.28-419 (m, H-3, H-6, H-5, H-4MNJ), 4.00 (m, H-2), 3.89 (m, H-4),3.04-

2.90 (m, C-6Hex), 2.33-2.23 (m, H-2Hex), 1.89 (m, H-5Hex), 1.72 (m, H-3Hex, H-4Hex).13C NMR (100.6 
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MHz, D2O, 333 K) δ 159.7, 158.9 (CO), 144.6, 144.1 (C-5 triazole), 125.5, 124.8 (C-4 triazol), 100.7 

(C-1), 82.4 (C-4), 79.9 (C-2), 77.7 (C-1MNJ), 73.3 (C-6), 71.8, 71.6 (C-2MNJ), 71.0, 70.7, 70.6 (C-4MNJ, 

C-3MNJ), 69.2 (C-5), 68.0 (C-6MNJ), 65.0, 64.1 (OCH2-triazole), 54.4 (C-5MNJ), 50.7, 50.5 (C-1Hex), 45.8 

(C-6Hex), 30.5, 30.2, 29.8 (C-2Hex), 28.5 (C-5Hex), 26.4, 26.3, 25.8, 25.7 (C-3Hex, C-4Hex).  ESIMS: m/z 

1592.5 ([M + 4 Na]4+), 2115.4 ([M + 3 Na]3+). 

Inhibition Studies with Commercial Enzymes. Inhibition constant (Ki) values were determined 

by spectrophotometrically measuring the residual hydrolytic activities of the glycosidases 

against the respective p-nitrophenyl - or β-D-glycopyranoside or o-nitrophenyl β-D-

galactopyranoside (for β-galactosidases) in the presence of the OMJ chaperone candidate. Each 

essay was performed in phosphate buffer or phosphate-citrate buffer (for - or β- mannosidase 

and amyloglucosidase) at the optimal pH of each enzyme. The reactions were initiated by 

addition of enzyme to a solution of the substrate in the absence or presence of various 

concentrations of inhibitor. The mixture was incubated for 10-30 min at 37 °C or 55 °C (for 

amyloglucosidase) and the reaction was quenched by addition of 1 M Na2CO3. Reaction times 

were appropriate to obtain 10-20% conversion of the substrate in order to achieve linear rates. 

The absorbance of the resulting mixture was determined at 405 nm. Approximate values of Ki 

were determined using a fixed concentration of substrate (around the Km value for the different 

glycosidases) and various concentrations of inhibitor. Full Ki determinations and enzyme 

inhibition mode were determined from the slope of Lineweaver-Burk plots and double 

reciprocal analysis. 

Human LAMAN Enzyme Assay. Human LAMAN enzyme activity in cell lysate was measured 

by using 4-MU substrate. Briefly, cells in 35-mm dishes were washed with PBS and collected in 

200 L 0.1% Triton X-100 in distilled H2O. After centrifugation (6,000 rpm for 15 min at 4 °C) to 

remove insoluble materials, 2 L of lysates with 4 L of the substrate solution in 0.1 M citrate 

buffer (pH 4) was incubated at 37 °C for 60 min and the reaction was terminated by adding 0.2 

M glycin-NaOH buffer (pH 10.7). The liberated 4-MU was measured with a fluorescence plate 
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reader (excitation 340 nm; emission 460 nm; Infinite F500, TECAN Japan, Kawasaki, Japan). 

Protein concentrations were determined using Protein Assay Rapid Kit (WAKO, Tokyo, Japan) 

and enzyme activity was normalized by protein concentration. 

Inhibition of LAMAN in vitro. Cell lysates in 0.1% Triton X-100 in distilled H2O from normal 

skin fibroblasts were used. Lysates were mixed with 4-MU substrate in the absence or presence 

of increasing concentrations of PCs, incubated at 37 °C for 60 min and the reaction was 

terminated by adding 0.2 M glycin-NaOH buffer (pH 10.7). The liberated 4-MU was measured 

with a fluorescence plate reader as described above. 

Cell Culture, Transfection and PC Treatment. Human normal skin fibroblasts were 

maintained in our laboratory. Human skin fibroblasts from AM patients were obtained from 

Corriel Institute (Camden, NJ). These cells were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS. 

Human MAN2B1-KO HAP1 cells were cultured in IMDM supplemented with 10% FBS. For 

transfection, MAN2B1-KO cells were prepared in 35-mm cultured dishes and transfected with 

human mutant MAN2B1 expression vectors using Lipofectamine 2000 reagent as described 

previously.75 For PC treatment, cells were cultured in the medium with or without PCs for 96 h 

and LAMAN activity in lysates were measured. 

Subcellular Fractionation, Lipid Analysis and Western Blotting. Cells were lysed by 

sonication in 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 1% Triton X-100 

and a protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Diagnostics) and the supernatants were used as total 

extracts. The amount of total cholesterol in total extracts were measured using Amplex red 

cholesterol assay kit following the manufacture’s instruction. For subcellular fractionation, 

extracted proteins were subjected to continuous gradient ultracentrifugation (90,000 g for 20 h 

at 4 °C in SW 41Ti rotor) in OptiPrep gradient (Axis-Shield, Norway) as described previously.32 

The top 22 fractions of the gradients were recovered and subjected to β-galactosidase enzyme 

assay and western blotting. Western blotting was performed as described previously.76 Signals 
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from horseradish peroxidase–conjugated secondary antibodies were visualized by ECL plus 

detection reagent and images were obtained using LAS-4000 lumino image analyzer (Fujifilm, 

Tokyo, Japan). 
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